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®=S^J MACAULAY BROS. tt CO!
Rev. f. W. Sandford, of 

the Holy Ghosters,
» Located on the North 

Shore.

THE eve:

THE DEPUTY 
MAYOR LOST?

NEWS FROM 
NORTH END

CALENDAR.
Of Temple of Honor and Tem- t

perante of N. B.
Vtemples.

6S^5°.tslTs3sS The Ug Driv«

8 AlotuVi* No. • meet. Thursday at B 
o in ia Temple room», Union Hall, 
feain ’ itreet, (opposite Douglas Avenu.),

STfUi Monday at 8 p.
«“ ta Tmpi. «SobMUIord, St. John

WfLtArnal IT#. • meet» first and thlfd wSSJdSS at 8 Pe me. la Orange Hall.
Germain street.

Deputy Mayor Lewis Did 
Not Brighten City Hall 
With His Presence This 
Morning.

•* HEWSON'S ” CELEBRATED •s

Yesterday’s rain was welcomed by the 
lumbermen who operate on the St. John

It is now probable that most of 'the logs 
in .the drives in the upper 6f. John will 
reach safe waiter. ,

There is a large lumber drive back ot 
Lewis Cove, and here the logs were piled 
high and dry for nearly a mile.

A well known lumberman of the north 
end informed the Times this morning that 
it would take many rains, such as yester
day’s to bring down all the drives.

The lumbermen are much encouraged by 
the state of affairs on the upper St. Johsu. 
but those owning logs in the vicmty of the 
Long Reach are doubtful as to whether 
their business this spring will be prosper
ous. Last year all of the drives were be- 
iag operated by the last of April.

The Steamers
The river steamers are bringing down 

heavy freights from up river today.
The Blaine arrived at 11.30 with a car

go of vegetables.
The Crystal Stream arrived with twenty- 

two passengers and a heavy freight.
The Clifton brought down a heavy 

freight from Hampton.

Minor Notes
Mias Lillian Farmer of Victoria street 

leaves tonight for Boston.
Dr. and Mrs. Roberts will arrive tonight 

from New oYrk, where the doctor has 
been taking a special graduate course.

* BANNOCKBURN TWEEDS *
Co. Elijah is found.

wt^rninSa^evFj^d-

the harbor awaiting^nst^ctions ^

in the wilds of the Lit-

-FOR-LOST—A (DEPUTY MAYOR. WAS LAST 
seen at the county council meeting yesterday 
afternoon. Finder will please return In Rood 
order to the City Hall, where a reward will 
be paid.

where is the deputy mayor?
This was the question variously asked 

around the city hall this morning.
Aid. Lewis, who, during Mayor Whites 

absence from the city will, by virtue of 
his office as deputy mayor, sit in the 
mayoralty chair and exercise extraordm- 
ary powers in the civic administration did 
not appear to receive -the -homage which
was his due. ,. u

At ten o’clock quite a distinguished 
assemblage was on hand to greet him.

But he came not.
Aldermen, civic officials, and newspaper 

men were waiting to shake his hand and 
to tender their congratulations.

But the shake was not given, and the 
kindly sentiments remained unexpressed.

lime went on.
The big clock on the post office regie- 

eleven and then twelve, but still

correspondent

Ladies* Costumes, Jackets or Skirts.
these widely used and»far famed Tweeds. Mary are

wear better than

COUNCILS.
Beetsrn Star No. 1 meet, Third Tuee- 

Htv Bt 8 p. Temperance Halt. (Mar
ket Building, Oharlottle street, Bt John,

iFS
We are now showing every coloring and mixture in 

in rich heathery colorings, others in beautiful Light Grey, Fawns, etc.
and Costume Tweeds keep their color and

Lord” to move to 
tog with his gun

that he had no intention
convert the inhabitants of Nor^umbm--
land but was in quest of wild JthingsiJw 
his museum. In this category he includes 
“ibeare, hawks and owls.” „ ,k

It is believed that he went to the North 
Shore from St. John.

Meantime his yacht Coronet, which has
been in this port awaiting, /he..6®**®™ 
said, order» from on high, and daily l«ay 
tog for the neT Elijah, set «il about 
n?on today for an unknown de8k 
The captain did not even tell in what form 
i ne cap ^ Mmi but he hearted

11, (opp. Douglas Avenue.) St.
John, (north).

" Hews on ” Dress
any other fabric in our experience.

SECTIONS, Z

: ,.*srr &A rsjrp - ÆS
Main rtrert (epp Douglas Avenue) St, 

" îdT’Tcînrlîc? 8 meet» first, second end
^%5d‘M.,7iLp.,mBLiDjoea

’^U.No.^rajete Monday at^P, 

Fairville. St. John Oo. _______

and Costume Tweeds-never shrink or pull out of shape in 
skirt that keeps its shape gives) more wear ahdSsatisfaCtion than those" Hewson” Dress

Every lady understands that aI wear.
which wear and pull out of shape.

1

MACAULAY BROS. CO-the message came
sail. *Local News. tered , ,

no sign of the approach of the mayor pro 
tern gladdened the eyes of the waiting

Finally the party dispersed heavy heart
ed, and city hall was ehouded in a gloom 
so deep as to impede navigation.

Scouts were sent up and down Prince 
William street, along the harbor front, 

to the rock candy mine, but 
they returned with no tidings.

They Are a Great Fad and St. that the militia be called out. (w«md * Aip»n, n#w Tor*Lw to
John is Not Behind. Mayor White will he summoned home the pro

■ , , , a Traly' St John faces a crisis. Mayor oeeds of th, new preferrei «tock
The saving of souvenir poet cards is get- Montreal, Deputy Mayor Lewis to b. u«4. Intimations

ting to .be quite a fad, and some very prêt- _where? 0h where? «lient source, tbst U will ritinuaetr &
by designs are got up illustrating the var- --- ------------------------------------- Jound toe* to. ^T^oa
tous beauty spots of the towns and cito. ^yj| ^ JÜLRE BE Jtock by the Ohtoago A Northwestern. The
Many of St. Johns young ladies and - , - _ two companhw have long besn closely allied.

Steamer Calvin Austin made the pass- young gentlemen are receiving eouvamr DEADLOCK ? but It seems entirely credible that In any
Monday Kst between Boston and cards from their friends in various parts ultimate settlement ot corporate reWionsJn

half hours, 0f the world almost daily, and some of «1——— q* paeldo-Northwest, the Chioago ft Nortb^

Mr. Kelly Says Ihe Longshore- 
men Will suck In Forty- gKVS.-.»;

SKttaiS Cent Rate._____ SKSWjgSJftS
St stationer, has an extensive Une of these , . of the mystery centreU21S» nrMent state
cards «rad some new once just received are Mr. Kelly, of the Longshoremen, As- ^^rw^ttueno, «P» « PoSertul toflu- 
bemg rapidly snapped up by collectors and gooiation, was asked this morning if the ence jn buu market of last year and mo 
travellers, and others who wish to show to ^ocistion contemplated calling another early£t™9°It *1* too "early to “din- friends away some of the pretty .pots » “ P ^VBnoe in rate wu/==me w£h
and about St. John. There are six cards meeting to coumust ae gliding of the Western Pacific. Mr.
in the new series, showing views of the decided on a short time ago. He said ^'t^WoJ A"* re
water front, Rockwood park, the pool “ that as far as he knew no mating would ” JSlrwS relations West could
the pork, the Beacon, bridges and falls, ^ -held, as the men considered they were ^ g^ompllshed. If «fleeted In a •[>*

I », concert and cantata that was held and Market Slip at high tide. These are only asking a fair rate, and would hold rencert “ ^*lfl^ÎSf®wlto^lalSS2? to 
m Fvmouth St church last evening, will printed in colors and are very pretty. out for it. ,, , gn lines. Therefore It Is all the more im-

E»mo?' , . ' Qtod Tiding, Hall, Brus- P Another line that is of particular inter- Mr Kelley expressed the opinion that “*rtant at y,* present Juncture *» _watob 
ïi.ïEPÆ CTening, as^a benifft for est .to Scotchmen is a collation of plaids ,the ateam»hip trade here Would not b. gjgx “yWWfflS ££2'wX 
Set iTj Wewrtadt No doubt there ^ ,the different clans, containing thebadge hampered by thear action w Union P^lflc has M <*•

,A* \ afam the dto- and aims as well as a map of Scotland, wagg au humbug -to say that the trade Aprjj reaction in the market, so as naturallyP ê£v£Tth“ location of STolan to which woSd go elsewhere. He contended toat

gpgw^vee y,e plaid belong». a rate of 40 cents an hour here was cheap- _ower of the Western railroad world, and
rvnm IA DV Among other cards there ie one contain- er tban a rate of 26 cents at Halifax or confl^€nc*i U a sequel, return to financial
OBIIUAKY ing five condensed views of interest about ,the North Shore, as the men here worked circles t re,ertnce

toe city, and the coat of arms in one better and a .vessel was got away m patent rumor, that
much quicker time than at any other pl—chases have been made of Nor™™ §? 
nort A steamer would be loaded here in ourltiea stock with & view to ....s^ dayt, whTart Halifax or North Shore

ports, about twelve days were required. Milwaukee ft St. Paul Railway. It >■
He says 'the men working here now are «Id that, Includlw^e boMlnga of Interest, 
receiving the 40 cent rate, and even at ^cl^JaBUre to^neerre its ^position, that 

• that they cannot make a fair living wage, ^mpeny is already possessed of «»uj 
They would, perhaps, work for one week stock to oapl.^U.t,

be seen by and be compelled to remain idle for two ^J^trol StiPmU have enough Influence
iV. other of the leading Northwestern proper- Alfred Porter, of Wm. Thomson 4 Co., toe toll W.on of »at,ys-

told a Times reporter -this morning that ^ relapsed to a great extent from jtoe high 
as a result of the increased rate asked foi prioe8 of the year, torelteiate ox^ fiül com 
by the longshoremen, one of their steam- fldence In the ^
ers, which was chartered to load here, ^ jn ne3Dt bull movement, 
would probably be sent to the North 
Shore to load. He said -the high rate of 
wages would drive trade from this port.
This is the contention of ell the shipping 
men. They also d®ny the" statement that 
vessels are loaded so much faster here 
than at other ports that they can afford 
to pay twice as much per hour.

UNION PACIfIC
SAID TO BE KEY

To Situation in Present State 
Of Railway Speculation.

The Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Low Prices.
Steamship Empress of Japan left Hong 

Kong at 12.30 p.m. today for Vancouver.
4 ' ~

Canadian Pacific steamer Montrose, 
from Antwerp and London, landed pas- 

at Quebec at 7.46 this morning.

rt* »
ZD. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Sqm. t

SOUVENIR POST CARDS and even

•cogéra ^

The steamer Calvin Austin brought 35 
paeengere from Boston last night. She 
sailed thie morning on her return trip. 

______t--------
The steamship Nonden, Captain Schmidt, 

from Antwerp via Halifax, with a general 
mtrgo, is due to arrive tonight. See list 

i of import» on commercial page.

If you are in need of Dry Goods attend this Clearance>Sale

The whole stock must be sold at any price.

A ^sr4"
pttos- c“honlydurt"8

*

•ge on
Portland, Maine, in eix and a 

•hich is very near record time. ;

♦
1 A’atifl alarm for a fire in Finen’s alley, 
Charlotte street, was sent in to No. 1 at 
1 35 o’clock this afternoon. A pitch pot 
bailed over. Very little damage was done.

of the British bark Normandy SILK REMNANTS ^
- st I,<>rtiand' Maine, yester

day. The bark will load, at Portland 
again for a .return trip to South America.

£ Captain Che* report» a very pleasant 
trip up from the south, with but few days 
of head winds.

I
were

iWe are going to sell all our Black and Colored Silk Remnants at Half Price.

The lengths range from half yard to five yards in length.
of Remants of Silk will do well to inspectais lot.

♦

Any persons who can make use
: THEY WON'T LAST LONG.

_ , , , Henrietta Regular 65c. goods, 44 inch wide, at 50c. per yard, in Cardinal, ' Scarlet, Pale
Green, NlVceen, Pink, White Cteem end Black.

Houae Gowns, blouses, Children’s Deesses, and general wear there is nothing.better.
Fey Braid Trimming and Allover Laces in great variety. At

/

f

James Loggie
CHATHAM, May 10.—lEpeeisl)—A dee- 

patch was received here yesterday from 
San Francisco telling of the death of 
James Loggie of that place of neuralgia 
of the heart. Mr. Loggie, who formerly 
Bved in Chatham, was about forty-eight 
yearn of age and left when a young man 

I for California, where he has since car
ried on a large lumber business. He mar- 
tfod »«— MaoKay, only daughter of his 
partner, the late Allen MacKay, of San 
Frendeeo. Mr. Loggie leaves two daugh- 

I ten. T. G. Loggie of Fredericton is a 
brother of the deceased.

FBEDEKBCTON, N. B. May 10—(Spec
ial)—Col. Loggie of the Crown Land De
partment received a telegram yesterday 

the death at 6am Francisco of 
his only brother James J. Loggie. Death 

. resulted from neuralgia of the heart, and 
ww quite sudden. The decerned was a 
native of MiramicM, end had been m Cal
ifornia thirty two years. He had a very 
rn-^.sfnl career as a lumberman, amd at 
the time of Ms death owned and operated 
large red-wood nulle at Eureka, Cal- 

He was fifty-two and is survived by two 
unmarried daughters. One sister, M”; 
Harrison, reside» at Seattle. Col. Loggie 
erpeots to leave for San Ftancraco in a 
few davs to assist in settling up his bro- 

r tier’s affairs.

°°^ot» are also Shown of the C. P. R- 
elevator and docks, King Square and 
Young’s monument, the falls, eea bathing 
at Beatteay’s Beach, harbor scene, Grand 
halls, St. John river, a Moose head from 
Clinch's Mills, and an interior view of at 
Stephen’s Presbyterian church. There are 
numbers of others which cam 
a visit to McArthur’s.

ROBT. STRAIN ® C0.t 27 ® 29 Charlotte St,
/

GLOBE CLOTHING STORE*

THE HAZEN CASE
Hearing in' the Margaret H. Haren ad- 

resumed in Equity Important Sales Now In Progress.
Men’s Fancy Worsted Suits from $8.00 to $ 12.00
Men’s Stripe Tweed Suits “ J.oo to 8.00
Men’s Mixed............................ 6-°° t0 10-°°
Men’s Black Worsted Suits “ 8.00 to 15.00

Special attention called to the way those Suits are made and Trimmed. AU SuitstTdlor Made.
S^LOBE CLOTHING STORE. 7

ministration case was 
Court Chambers before Judge Barker this 
morning; when a large portion of the time 
was occupied by the reading of pleadings.

The record book of St. Pauls church, 
Halifax, was brought into court. In this 
book an entry is made of Mr. Anderson s 
marriage, and opposite his name appears 
the word “bachelor,” which offsets the 
idea of a previous marriage. Several wit- 
nesses were examined, but nothing of im- 
portance developed in evidence.

A dispute arose as to whether the 
church record could be admitted as evi
dence. The case was set aside until this 
afternoon, when the matter will be de
cided.

CONDENSED ADVERTISING

(Too late for classification.)

lost—A PAIR OF SPBCTAiCLBS ON 
Monday or Tuesday. Finder please leave at 
this office.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
— T * vv„— Vnrlr Robert M. Allan of Bast Boeton spentMrs. H. Young-Lmvrtt of New York, ^ ^ rente in MoAdam

f B, B.W M». W. “ *g„rr,

EStSSsS- tœusxæz
Th os. L. Hay and wife left for Boston hshment there. N S is

they ^

,, rrri',. -ni, rj. a t> A/Mv Aid thony was m the smashup on tne 1. l. «-•? h iS. •£• arv=rï
°J. N. Ellis has been elected secretary of purchase a new boder and engine for his 

the Wholesale Grocers’ Exchange of Brat- mrU at Marttod^N. 6.

“bUbd 'Allan of McAdam is spend- of Sussex and Mr. and Mrs. FrankMrtJul- 
■ „ fp— wgeks in St John with her ly of Moncton were in the city today at 
oouein, tending the funeral of Samuel Hayward.

♦ SKIRTS. ** SKIRTS.DREW COLOR LINE

Distinguished Zulu Refused 
Accommodation at Ontario 
Hotel.

4-’
HOTEL ARRIVAIS

mmÊM
! iWeymeoA, N. S.; Mi* Maggie Edward, 

Moncton, N. B.; Cyrus Appt, Bear River, 
N 6 : Jinnee Appt, Bear Biver, N. B.; Sdm’«MT NewYork; S. A Mffler, 

IBoeton. Mae».; Mrs. R. Murphy, Baw 
Stiver, N. B.; John Johnston Toronto, 
Oat.* Frank MuDin, Memramcook, N. B.; 
peter Neûwn, Denmark; Jokn Black,

Royal—T. R. Bail, Toronto; O. S. Ste
wart, Odoutta; Cohn Fra*». Nfw Glas- 

| gow; W. S. 'Armitage, Halifax ; M. McCar- 
■on. Montreal; Fred Ruefoll. Montreal; 
G. Montreal; D. Worth, Mont-
mal; C. It. Tracy, » Tracy Station; J. A. 
Morrkon attd wife, Fredericton; E. S. 
bbwHHL Boston; Fred Jones, Ottawa; W. 
pT^^ion, {Montreal.

Victor»—A Gordon Mills, Supsea; R. T. 
Hawfcee, Chatham; John Haines, Freder
icton; Wm. & Haines, Fredericton.

E Marin—Le <B. W Dickson, Montreal; 
Mm. F. A Newton, Boston; Mise G. New
ton, Boston: J. J. Oormack, Boston; I. P. 
<yOonnor, Halifax; R. S. C. Lewm, Hoyt.

the best line of Skirts we have ever offered you. We guar-
:t fit and 
. They

This is 
antee eve 
up-to-date materia 
prices you’ll pay.

are
BAjULT STE MARI®, Ont., May 10 (spec- 

ial.)—W. D. Chatawaggo, a Zulu, who has 
lived In England and Canada since the Zulu 
War, arrived here Tuesday night and asked 
for accommodation at the Victoria Hotel, 
but, it is alleged, was refueed, without any 
reason being; given, though he had money. 
He has laid a charge against Proprietor Mc
Kinnon under the license act, and the case 
is now being heard.

and Gordon Millsson
Black Skirts, seven and nine gore, some plaited ; also Flaring SKirte, trimmed with,pipings of same

material and buttons. 1^® fî£y Îateflf/suitSîe fo? summer wear. $3, $3.25, $3.45,$3.95
Colored Skirts mwy tuckedyand trimmed with buttons. $2.15 and $2.25.

> r
THE C P. R.

Misses Skirts inThe fact fihat many Canadian investors 
in C. P. R. have sold out their holdings on 
the recent advance is good evidence that 
Canadian opinion in general believes the 
issues either too high or at least high 
enough. New York papers, however, cce- 
tinue -their predictions of higher prices, 
and the Tribune reminds investors that 
the improvement in earnings by the ’Soo’ 
Company means increased returns for the 
C. P. R.’s investment in -this stock. The 
New York American says there is a short 
interest of 70,000 shares in C. P. R. and 
■that “fireworks” may be expected at any 
-time.

SHARP & McMACKIN, 335 Main Street, North End*The Business Office ft*

9

s! You Are 
i All Interested]
$ People moving would do well * 
J to give us a call, 
j Our goods and our prices are 
# right.

OF- Cut this Advt. out 
and bring it with 
you between 8 and 
9 o’clock tonight 
and get any io cent 
article for £ cents.

iEVENING TIMES15he

Is located for a short time in the 
Editorial Rooms of “ The Daily 
Telegraph.” Telephone Number

f

FUNERALS THE WEATHER \Itafeneral of the Me Samuel Hayward
1^1, p)aoe e* 1.46 «’do* 4M» afternoon 
bom the Victoria Hotel.

Ror O. M. Campbell conducted ser
vice at 2 JO. There were no flowers, by re- 
queet.

$5.00Foreciurts—Fresh to etrong northwest to 
north winds, fair and cool. Thursday mod
erate to fresh northerly winds; fine and cool.

Synopsis—Rain has fallen generally over 
the Maritime Provinces, but fine weather is 
now Indicated. Winds to Banks and Am
erican Ports, northwest to north, strong to
day, then decreasing.

local weather report at noon.

I

iVALUE EVER OFFERED .
a m aa Gold crown 
$5.00 in the city.

Our special lines will interestBEST
We maKe the 

best
Teeth without plate»  ...............——
te/anTot'hTfiïû-g- trom"JT

Teeth Extracted Without Pain, 15c.
Consultation .......................... ......... FREE # CHAS. F. FRANCIS ® CO., J

Boston Dental Parlors, \ 141 charlotu 8t"73 mu at<- ^ MAHER, Prc.,1 -------

\

31 B you.
t Why not give us a call and 
J save at least ten per cent.?

.. $3.00 
.. $1.00SHSSî

i Roach and J- B. Stone
The member» of the Hardware Aeeo- 

t dation attended in a body, preceding the 
, hearee, and the employes of the firm 

walked in the very large procession, next
*o the mourner*. Intormw* ww made in

5Cc

PÉ0PLES’ DEPT. STORE,The telephone number of THE TIMES 
Editorial Rooms is still 192.

Wednesday. May 10. _
Highest temperature during past 24 ht*u sD2 
Lowest temperature during past 21 hours '.0
Temperature at noon ..................................... *•'
Humidity at noon . . z

Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 
82 degree» Fab.), 29.76 Inches.

Wind at noon—Direction north, velocity 16
amw per

$

142 Mill St.68
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